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IT’S A CINCH --- arena skits
Week 1: Young Ropers with us for message in series: It’s a Cinch !
Once we are at the arena:
In comes Big Hat Cowboy:
Cowboy:

[ Enters arena with a lasso rope & approaches roping dummy]
Ah, there’s nothing to this dummy roping.
Let me show you how it’s done. It’s a Cinch !
[Makes a few goofy attempts at the dummy steer; obviously having trouble
hitting the mark.]

Ron:

Nothing to it?

Cowboy:

Yep, there’s nothing to it; It’s a Cinch. [ continues to try using some
hilarious moves & gyrations ]

Ron:

Maybe you need some instruction.
Alas, without instruction you have a problem.
Like the Bible, God’s Word, is our instructions for living a successful
Christian life, you need instruction. You need instruction to succeed.

Week 2: Message Series It’s A Cinch continues.
Once we are in the arena:
In comes Big Hat Cowboy :
Ron:

Cowboy, What are you up to this week?

Cowboy:

It’s a Cinch.

Ron

What’s a Cinch?

Cowboy:

I’m gonna’ catch me a BULL !
I’m gonna be a BULL-RIDER ; It’s a Cinch !
Gonna join the PBR !

Ron and Cowboy talk back and forth for a minute along this line. Then someone releases
a steer through the shute. Oh-oh !
Cowboy:

It’s a Cinch! ; I got him!
I’m a gonna get him. [And so forth as he continues to chase the steer on
down and out of the arena.]

Ron explains:

It’s not as easy as it looks. Indeed, he needs some instruction.

Week 3: Message Series It’s A Cinch continues.
Once we are in the arena:
Big Hat Cowboy shows up.
There’s a saddle setup on a saw horse.
Cowboy:

It’s a Cinch !

Ron:

What’s a Cinch?

Cowboy:

Getting on a saddle and riding a horse:
I’m gonna be a BRONC RIDER. !

Ron:

Without instruction you could get yourself in trouble there, Big Hat !

Cowboy:

Nahl It’s a Cinch: all you got to do is:
[ and he proceeds to get on a saddle and slide off with it].
Well, I thought it was a Cinch !

Ron:

That’s what we have been trying to tell you for 3 weeks now ! You need to
have instruction. Just like living a successful Christian life, you need the
Bible, God’s Word, for instructions.

Week 4: Message Series It’s A Cinch continues
Once we are in the arena:
In comes Big Hat Cowboy:
Cowboy:

It’s a Cinch ! It’s a Cinch !

Ron:

What’s a Cinch?

Cowboy:

This Barrel Racing stuff; Nothing to it: It’s a Cinch ! I can do it

Ron:

I see a problem.

Cowboy:

Problem? Nah ! It’s a Cinch.

Ron:

You need a horse.

Cowboy:

Horse?

Ron:

Yes, You need a horse !

Cowboy:

I got a horse!

Ron:

You don’t’ just get on someone else’s horse and it respond and you become a
great barrel racer.

Cowboy:

I got a horse.
[And he goes over to the side and picks up a stick horse.]
SEE IT”S A CINCH…[.and runs the barrels. And “ride’s out.]

Ron:

Is it a Cinch? Living the Christian life takes INSTRUCTION; the Word of
God is our instructions.

